
Balmoral
Ladies Of The Night

1

Having been the mistress of Charles Hart and Charles Sackville, who 

did Nell Gwyn jokingly title "her Charles the Third"?

2

Belle Watling was a tart with a heart in which film from 1939? 

a]Gone With The Wind b]Stagecoach c]Dark Victory
3 Who was Christine Keeler's associate in The Perfumo Affair?

4

According to the book of Joshua, the harlot Rahab assisted the 

Israelites in capturing which city?

5

In 1995 what was the name of the lady that Hugh Grant was caught 

In flagrante delicto?

6 Madame de Pompadour was the mistress of which French king?
7 What is the name of the Red Light district in Hamburg?

8

Who painted the series of paintings The Harlot's Progress? 

a]Gainsborough b]Reynolds c]Hogarth

9

Which country singer took the lead role in The Best Little 

Whorehouse in Texas?

10 Who won an Oscar for playing prostitute Bree Daniels in Klute?
Edinburgh

11

Which annual event took place for the first time at the Ross 

Bandstand at Princes Street Gardens in 1949?

12

Which Edinburgh side were thrown out of this years Scottish Cup 

despite winning 2-0 away to Culter?
13 Who was appointed minister of St Giles in 1559?

14

Which college was granted university status in 1966? a]Herriot Watt 

b] Napier c]Queen Margaret
15 Which area of Edinburgh was used for public executions?

16

In 2003 which Edinburgh resident was stuffed and put on display at 

the Museum of Scotland?

17

Which business was started by Tom Farmer in 1971and sold to sold I 

1999 to the Ford Motor Company for US $1.6b?

18

In the case of Burke and Hare which one turned Queens evidence 

resulting in the others execution?

19

According to the Rebus books what football team does he support? 

a]Hibs b]Raith Rovers c]Dunfermline

20

If you were travelling by train from Edinburgh to London at what 

London station would you terminate?
Gold

21

What is the most common base metal added to gold for making 

jewelry?

22

Which was the last country to tie its currency to gold until it joined 

the International Monetary Fund in 1999? a]South Africa 

b]Switzerland c] Sweden

23

Who set out on a quest by order of King Pelias to find the Golden 

Fleece?

24

Which country's gold production went from zero in 1886 to 23% of 

the total world output by 1896?

25

What was the name of the golden object  which rested upon the Ark 

of the Covenant?

26 Who wrote the fairy tale The Goose That Laid The Golden Egg?



27

Who was the first artist to be awarded a gold record? a]Elvis Presley 

b]Glenn Miller c] Harry Belafonte 
28 Which African county was known as The Gold Coast?

29

Which horse race was four years in succession by Yeats from 2006-

09?

30 Who made a golden calf for the Israelites during Moses' absence?
Schools in TV and Film

31 Which school had a spin off series entitled Tuckers Luck?

32

Who wanted a day off Shermer High School and stole his best 

friend's father's Ferrari?

33

In 1968 who was the newly qualified teacher that arrived to teach at 

Fenn Street?
34 Who incinerated everyone at her high school prom night?
35 The TV drama Waterloo Road is set in which northern town?

36

Sidney Poitier was the put upon teacher in To Sir With Love, but in 

which film were the tables turned and he was the badass student?

37

Rudge Park Comprehensive was the setting for which Channel 4 

sitcom?
38 Which comedian played the head master in Gregory's Girl?

39

Which TV chef attempted to improve school dinners at Kidbrooke 

School in Greenwich?

40

Which 1989 black comedy features three girls with the same 

Christian name that rule Westerburg High School?
Currency

51

Allowing for inflation what was worth more a farthing in 1960 or 1d 

in 2010?

52

Which rock guitarist used a tanner as a plectrum? a]Brian May 

b]Keith Richards c] Eric Clapton
53 Which coin was minted for the last time in 1945?

54 Which coin was the same size and colour of a 10p piece?
55 Which coin takes its name from the value of a sheep?

56 With what did Edward VIII replace Britannia on a halfpenny piece?

57

Which coin was demonetised on 1 January 1970, the year before 

Decimal Day.

58

What was added to the design on the reverse of a penny by George 

VI? a]Dragon b]Lighthouse c]Shield

59

In 1965 who was the  first commoner to feature on a coin when his 

bust was stamped on a crown?

60

The value of which coin originally worth one pound sterling 

fluctuated as it was made of gold? 
Fuel

61 Which gas is the principal component of natural gas?

62

We know it as paraffin by what name is it known in the US and 

Canada?

63

Which company was founded in Glasgow, in 1886 to develop oil 

fields in the Indian subcontinent? a]Gulf  b]Burmah c]Total

64 Diesel is often referred to as DERV what does DERV stand for?
65 In Ireland Bord na Móna controls the supply of which fuel?



66

What has the highest carbon count and contains the fewest 

impurities of all coals?

67

There have only been two level 7 nuclear accidents in power stations 

one was at Fukushima in March where was the other?

68

What acid is used in the making of sugar charcoal? a]Nitric b]Acetic 

c]sulphuiric
69 Used extensively as a fuel in India what is gober?

70

Which cartoon character is assistant manager of Strickland Propane, 

and salesman of "propane and propane accessories,"?

Plant Life

71

What is the only domestic livestock that can sustain a diet containing 

acorns?

72 The leaves of which plant are the staple diet of the silkworm?

73

What plant is  Eeyore's favourite food in Winnie the Pooh? a]Leeks 

b]Thistles c] Clover

74

The stem and leaf stalks of which plant contain a sap that when 

exposed to sunlight results in painful blistering?

75

Which hero of Greek mythology who died when struck with a discus 

gave his name to a bulbous flowering plant?

76

Which Asian country is the world biggest supplier of pepper? a]India 

b]China c]Vietnam

77 Which seaweed is boiled for weeks to make Welsh Caviar?

78 The root of which plant is an effective remedy for sea sickness?

79

Extract from which plant was used as a truth serum by the US 

government intelligence agency during World War II?

80

In 1974 the Carnation Revolution was a military coup in which 

European country?

Mix Mash

Name ten films since 1960 that have won best picture with a name 

in the title.
1 Shakespeare in Love
2 Forrest Gump

3 Schindler's List
4 Driving Miss Daisy
5 Amadeus
6 Gandhi
7 Kramer vs. Kramer
8 Annie Hall
9 Rocky

10 Patton
11 Oliver!
12 Tom Jones
13 Lawrence of Arabia


